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Risk-based zoning for urbanizing floodplains
APPENDIX

Background

The Arroyo de Santa Rosa lies at the end of a basin-wide
drainage network near the tip of the Baja California, Penin-
sula. Figure A1 shows the arroyo and bordering city of San

Jose del Cabo.

Model development

Land uses incorporated in the model included zones for
flood control measures, economic development and multi-

purpose areas.
Annualized unit values (per hectare) for benefits and

costs of urban development, along with damages associ-

ated with floods, were calculated for each land-use
allocation. Values were based on existing studies of infra-
structure development in the region (IMPLAN Los Cabos
). For developed land (residential and commercial),

unit costs of damages were calculated based on the value
of constructed buildings, but not property values. For
parks and green infrastructure, unit costs of damages

were assumed to be higher for parks and green infrastruc-
ture (75% of unit construction cost) based on higher
construction and replacement costs, while damages in

flood buffer zones were assumed lower (10% of unit con-
struction cost). No damages were assessed for flooding in
dedicated flood channels. Damages per unit of land were
Figure A1 | Google Earth image of the Arroyo de Santa Rosa and San Jose del Cabo.
limited to estimated property and did not include losses

of human life. In the case of urban floodplain planning
for large storms in a coastal area, sufficient warning
would likely occur to evacuate residents from flood-prone

areas. Moreover, while some measures exist to estimate
these losses, including the statistical value of a life, such
calculations are controversial and variable.
Estimating precipitation and event probabilities

To estimate the intensity–duration–frequency curves associ-

ated with the analysis, the Chen () method was used.
The Chen method requires several parameter estimates,
including the estimated amount of precipitation for a
10-year return period storm of 1 h duration P10

1

� �
, estimated

precipitation for the 100-year return period storm of 1 h dur-
ation P100

1

� �
, and estimated precipitation for the 10-year

return period storm of 24 h duration (maximum daily pre-

cipitation). The rainfall depth for a given return period and
duration is given by:

iTrt ¼ aP10
1 log 102�FTrF�1� �

(tþ b)c
(1)

In Equation (1), t is the time of duration for a storm and
a, b, and c are parameters developed based on statistical
analysis of the precipitation record. F is the ratio of the pre-

cipitation in the 100-year and 10-year return period for a
given duration, often 1 year, while R is the ratio between
the precipitation for storms of 1 h and 24 h for the same
Table A1 | Land-uses incorporated in the model, categorized by benefit

Benefit of Land-Use

Flood Control Economic Development Multi-purpose

Retention
Basins

Developed Land
(residential and
commercial)

Linear Parks
(recreation, flood
control)

Buffer Zones Agriculture Filtration Strips
(treatment, flood
control)

Dedicated Flood
Channel



Table A2 | Unit values of annualized benefits of development, costs of construction, and damages from floods for each land use (per hectare)

Unit Values (in thousands of $ per hectare)

Land-use

Net Present Value of
Annualized Unit Benefits of
Developmenta

Present Value of Unit
Construction Costsb

Net Present Value of
Annualized Unit Damages
from Floodingc

Assumed Damage %,
based on Construction
Costsd

Assumed Annual Benefits,
as % of Present
Construction Costse

Developed Land $35,400 $7,000 $5,250 75 25

Linear Parks $15,000 $5,000 $2,000 40 15

Retention Basins $5,000 $2,500 $250 10 10

Filtration Strips $5,000 $2,500 $250 10 10

Buffer Zones $5,000 $2,500 $125 5 20

Flood Channel $1,000 $0 $0 0 0

Agriculture $8,400 $2,000 $1,000 50 20

aNet present value based on additional property values (USD $400,000/hectare) and annualized revenues of property over a long period (5% discount rate) based on a percentage (column 5)

of initial construction costs.
bPresent values of unit construction costs based on previous studies for the Los Cabos region (IMPLAN Los Cabos 2012).
cNet present value of unit damages determined to be a percentage (column 4) of construction costs appropriate for different land uses, annualized over a longer period with a 5% discount

rate.
dDamages for structures are larger than other land uses.
eAnnual benefits of developing land accrue based on economic returns (additional tax revenues, commerce, property values). The assessment of benefits for parks and green infrastructure

is difficult but increasingly used as a planning approach.

Figure A2 | The watershed and sub-watersheds, developed using the hydrology and

terrain analysis package in ArcGIS 10.0. Twenty-one sub-basins are included

in the watershed, based on the identified network of rivers.
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return period:

R ¼ PTr
1

PTr
24

(2)

F ¼ P100
1

P10
1

(3)

Event probabilities for return periods and associated
peak flows are determined through the rainfall-runoff

model (Table A3). Due to its size, it was necessary to
divide the large San Jose watershed into sub-basins to esti-
mate routing, size, and timing of runoff.

Geographical information systems (GIS) shape files,
developed by the Instituto Nacional de Estadística Geogra-
fía e Informática (INEGI) and analyzed by IMPLAN,

delineated watersheds in Los Cabos. The San Jose basin
was further divided into sub-basins using hydrology and ter-
rain analysis tools in ArcGIS 10.0. A digital elevation map

(DEM) was developed for the basin using a topography con-
tour map with a 20 m resolution. Shape files to delineate
stream flows in the basin were obtained from INEGI.
Using these two input files, we delineated sub-basins using

hydrology analysis tools in ArcGIS. The runoff basins cre-
ated using this analysis were agglomerated based on the
river networks. The larger sub-basins were compared with

existing literature for the San Jose watershed (Martínez-
Gutiérrez et al. ). The area of each sub-basin was
calculated using vector geometry tools in the open-source
geospatial analysis program, QGIS. The average slope in
each area was also estimated using an existing topography

raster file and spatial statistics tools in ArcGIS. Figure A2
below shows the network of rivers in the watershed and
associated sub-basins. Table A3 lists the peak runoff and

annual event probability for each return period interval.



Table A3 | Peak runoff and probability of occurrence for return period intervals of design storms

Return Period (yr) Associated Peak Flow Q (m3/s) Return Period Interval (yr) Peak Flow Interval (m3/s) Annual Event Probability

5 222 0–5 Q< 222 0.800

10 425 5–10 222<Q< 425 0.100

25 693 10–25 425< Q 693 0.060

50 895 25–50 693<Q< 895 0.020

100 1,098 50–100 895<Q< 1,098 0.010

1,000 4,545 100–1,000 1,098<Q< 4,574 0.009

10,000 6,272 1,000þ Q> 4574 0.001

Table A4 | Cost-effective allocation of land-uses by zone in flood channel, for case of ‘fixed width zones’

# of Hectares

Total % of TotalLand-Use Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

Developed Land 0.0 45.0 45.0 45.0 45.0 180.0 60.00%

Linear Parks 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00%

Retention Basins 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00%

Filtration Strips 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00%

Buffer Zones 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00%

Flood Channel 120.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 120.0 40.00%

Agriculture 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00%

Total 120.0 45.0 45.0 45.0 45.0 300.0

Table A5 | Cost-effective allocation of land-uses by zone in the flood channel, for case of variable width zones

# of Hectares

Land-Use Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Total % of Total

Developed Land 0.0 30.9 68.1 89.5 96.5 285.0 95.00

Linear Parks 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00

Retention Basins 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00

Filtration Strips 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00

Buffer Zones 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00

Flood Channel 15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.0 5.00

Agriculture 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00

Total 15.0 30.9 68.1 89.5 96.5 300.0 100
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Detailed results

Table A4 and A5 detail the optimal allocations of land-uses in
each zone for thefixedwidth case and the variablewidth case.
Flexibility in sizing channels allows for

improved allocation of land uses in each zone to
increase total benefits of development, as shown in
Figure A3.



Figure A3 | Width of development zones in flood channel for two model cases: (1) fixed channel widths and (2) variable channel widths.
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